
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs) 

 

1. Who are the organisers of this competition?  

- This competition is organised by JTC Corporation (JTC) in partnership with Nikon Singapore.   

 

2. How do I submit and entry? 

-    Submit up to 5 different Instagram posts, each with a caption, tag us on @jtc_sg and   

                 oversap, and hastage #RediscoverSAP. 

 

3. How many entries can I submit?  

- Participants are eligible to a maximum of 5 unique Instagram posts (with only 1 image per 

post).  

 

4. Is it possible to win both People’s Choice and one of the top three prizes?  

- Yes, it is possible, so long as the entries submitted abides to the theme and conditions of 

eligibility for the competition. 

 

5. When I submit an entry for this competition, what rights does the organisers have to my 

submission? 

- Intellectual Property of the photo submitted shall remain the ownership of the participant. 

 

- However, by entering the Competition, the Participants grant the Organisers an unrestricted, 

royalty-free, world-wide, perpetual, irrevocable, non-exclusive licence to use, apply, 

reproduce, display (such as at a public exhibition), broadcast, modify, summarise, adapt and 

communicate the design submitted in the submission, and the submission itself for any 

purpose whatsoever and at any time, including (but not limited to) communicating the design 

or submission to the public or to any entity or for any other communication campaigns the 

Organisers deem appropriate, which may include media, case studies, social media, feature 

articles and other forms, without any payment or compensation to the Participants 

 

- It is the Participants' responsibility to read the Competition's official Terms and Conditions 

for further information on the rights when submitting an entry to the #ResdiscoverSAP 

competition. 

 

6. When and how will the winners be notified? 

- Winners will be announced by 1 August 2022, via the Oval’s Instagram page and will be 

personally notified via DM on their Instagram account 

 

7. Who can I contact to request for more information on this competition? 

- You may send us your enquiries to the following email rediscoversap@sprg.com.sg  

mailto:rediscoversap@sprg.com.sg

